
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

Type                                           Flush & insulated metal doors compliant with clean room application

Door blade material                   PCGI, 0.8mm thick

Door blade core material           PU

Door blade thickness                 48mm

Door frame                                 Powder Coated Aluminium (GI reinforced)

Door handle                               SS 304, D Type

Lock                                           Dead lock with European norm cylinder

View panel                                 Double insulated glass unit flushed with door's faces. Size- 300x300mm

Gasket                                       Rubber gasket non particle shedding type

Hinges                                       Ball bearing hinges, 3 nos. per leaf

Color                                          RAL-9002

Clean room environment is required at a place where there is high risk of air contamination through environmental pollutants 

like dust, airborne microbes, aerosol particles and chemical vapor. 

Designed for excellence, Metaflex clean room doors provide optimum solution for the needs in pharmaceutical, hospitals, 

commercial & retail environment where there is a need for clean air. Our clean room doors are custom made to suit the 

requirements from these sectors. Our clean room door helps in preventing the dust particles or pollutants enter into the room. 

The door is insulated with high quality PU and there is a provision for double insulated glass vision panel. Available in variants 

like single leaf and double leaf, Metaflex clean room door is made of high quality material with absolute insulation.

CLEAN ROOM DOOR

SIZES AVAILABLE (in mm):

750x2100, 900x2100, 

1000x2100,1170x2100
Single Leaf

Max Height 2400mm

Max Width 1170mm

1500x1800, 1800x2100, 

2000x2100, 2100x2400

Double Leaf

(Bi-parting)

2400mm

2200mm

Max Height

Max Width



Metaflex India, an ISO 9001:2008 certified organization, is a leading manufacturer of insulated doors. Its footprint stretched over a wide 

range of product portfolio, spanning hermetically sealed OT doors, radiation proof doors, fire resistant doors, cold room doors, controlled 

atmosphere doors, industrial doors and dock solutions. The company caters to the wide array of industries like healthcare, pharmaceutical, 

cold chains, food processing and industrial units
.
Our group company, Metaflex Doors Europe (MDE), headquartered in Aalten, is the largest manufacturer of insulated doors in Netherlands 

and has a wide presence globally, be it Europe, Africa, South East Asia or Middle East.

Founded in 2007, MDI has an illustrious history. The integrity, transparency, dedication, resourcefulness and determination to succeed are 

the characteristics of the group today and the cause of building a sustainable business. The company has set the benchmarks in the field of 

innovation. It was the first company in India to innovate and launch 100% hermetically sealed doors made from inorganic material that 

doesn't lead bacteria grow and prevents cross contamination. This innovation brings the phenomenon of focusing on patients' safety in 

Indian healthcare industry.

We have a presence across India with headquarter and state of the art manufacturing unit in Greater Noida and branch office in Bangalore. 

We cater to 120 cities across 16 states in India.

Our sheer commitment towards sustainability makes it not optional, but a business imperative for us.  Metaflex has always adhered to the 

sustainable approach to business and has helped its clients in conducting their business in a sustainable manner. 

We are aware that growth is inseparably linked to the well-being of our ecosystem - employees, business partners, society and the 

environment. 

OUR REACH

Metaflex - Open To The World, Close To You


